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by the numbers

Where every
number
has a story
and every
story has
a name

Brittney:

One of the

3,301

connections
made with young
people on the
streets through
YouthLink’s Street
Outreach Services.

Brittney is smart, engaging, and
ambitious. Turned out by her mom the
day after her high school graduation,
Brittney felt alone and anxious until
our outreach worker, José, found her
and told her about YouthLink. Here at
the Drop-In Center, her journey toward
safety and stability began. YouthLink
staff arranged shelter for her, helped
her complete paperwork so she could
receive services from public agencies,
and provided access to health care and
career counseling. Now with a place
of her own, and a steady job, she is
working her way to a brighter future
thanks to the stability and support she
received from the Youth Opportunity
Center at YouthLink.

To our community friends:
Brittney, David, Liz, and Jewel are
just some of the more than 1,800
young people we served at YouthLink
and the Youth Opportunity Center
during the past year. Their individual
stories of homelessness may differ,
but they all desired shelter, food,
clothing, and the opportunity to
change the direction of their lives.
Homeless young people face complex, precarious, and lifethreatening challenges every day on the streets. The resilience
of these young people provides an important key to guiding
them as they reframe their view from life on the streets to a
healthier, productive future.
We’re thankful and appreciative to our friends, community
partners, private and public constituents, and other caring
individuals for giving their resources, time, talent, and
expertise. We simply would not be able to make a difference
in the lives of homeless young people without this support.
Since the opening of the Youth Opportunity Center at
YouthLink, demand for services continues to grow. In fact,
in 2011, there was a thirty-four percent increase in homeless
young people seeking services and support over 2010’s totals.
Access to the Youth Opportunity Center for homeless young
people and young people in crisis is a priority. At the end of

2011, we were fortunate to receive support from the Otto
Bremer Foundation, which allowed us to offer more access to
daytime services, reaching homeless young people, ages 18-23.
We now are able to provide daytime and evening services.
The YouthLink Board of Directors, together with our
Community Advisory Council, engages us consistently
to look beyond today into the future. Armed with a new
strategic plan, we are committed to making sure our services
are not only effective, but also efficient and relevant to the
complex needs of homeless young people and young people
in crisis, now and in the future.
We are so thankful to you and all of our friends, donors, and
supporters. Because of you, Brittney, David, Liz, and Jewel
are now moving beyond the streets to new opportunities for
achieving their hopes and dreams in life.
Respectfully,

Heather H. Huseby, Ed.D.
Executive Director, YouthLink – Youth Opportunity Center

Bruce Nerland
Chair, YouthLink Board of Directors

Our vision

Our mission

Empowering youth to shape
their futures by providing a
safe, supportive, respectful,
and responsive community
of excellence. YouthLink is
the place where the end of
homelessness and the end of
poverty begin for youth served.

Build healthy relationships with
youth and the community to
address youths’ urgent needs
so that doors of opportunity
are opened to futures of
empowerment, connectedness,
and self-reliance.
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YouthLink helped
young people find a safe place to call home
through our supportive housing programs, allowing them to focus on
their education and employment goals. For
, having a stable
home gives him the foundation to work toward his future success.

David

Overwhelmed by chaos,
instability, and abuse,
David left home at 15.

A “people person,” David faces life with charisma and compassion. He has an
admirable drive to succeed and the intelligence to put his ideas to work. If you met him
today, you wouldn’t guess that he has weathered plenty of rough times.
Overwhelmed by chaos, instability, and abuse, David left home at 15. He had three
younger siblings, and his mother, raising them alone, struggled. With no father in
the picture and acute financial stress, David’s mother fell into a deepening depression
that led to alcohol abuse. To survive, David knew he had to escape his unstable
environment. He loved his mom, but he couldn’t be the parent.
David befriended a bus driver who let him ride his bus all night on one fare. That’s
where he slept at first. He drank energy drinks to stay awake on nights when there was
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no place to go. He stayed with an older sister for a time, and with friends. He managed to
get to high school from wherever he happened to be staying.
At 16, David found a job selling coffee beans through CityKid Java, an Urban Ventures
youth initiative. He hoped to raise funds to provide Christmas food and gifts for a
family in need. “Someone did that for us once—toys and clothes and food,” he says.
“It meant a lot.” His generosity, in the face of his own homelessness, made the local news,
and eventually drew national attention. He collected enough money to donate gifts to
eight families. The following year, David was the first-ever recipient of the “Emerging
Legend” award, established to recognize young people who have served their communities
with distinction. General Colin Powell presented the award to David.
Despite the national coverage and numerous awards, David was still homeless. He
struggled to connect with the services he needed to live in safety and stability. At 18, he
stopped attending school and began to spiral into his own depression.
Then, while attending a community event with his sister, he met the YouthLink outreach
team, who were there talking with young people and offering information, support, and
hope. They encouraged David to come to the Drop-In Center, where he could explore
how YouthLink could connect him with the resources he needed.
In a short time, with the help of his YouthLink case worker, David was back in school,
earning his diploma. There was help with transportation, health care, and independentliving skills. He took advantage of opportunities for leadership training and support
groups. With the help of HIRED, a Youth Opportunity Center partner, David landed
an internship with a local caterer, eventually earning a full-time job there, then a
promotion to supervisor. Finally, with skills and support in place, it was time to apply
for his own apartment.

In 2011,
there were only

80

shelter beds
designated
for young people
in the state of
Minnesota.

The end of one story is the beginning of another: In February 2012, David moved into his
own home, an apartment at Nicollet Square. He’s proud of his success, but takes nothing
for granted, saying with his customary smile, “Just because you aren’t at the best place in
life doesn’t mean you stop doing your best.”

David gave generously to others
from the little he had. Still, he
struggled to find stability in his own
life. YouthLink helped him finish high
school, find a steady job, access
health services, and finally, find a
home to call his own.
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70% of case-managed young people overcame one or more barriers

to their long-term stability such as accessing medical and mental health
coverage or identifying a safe, supportive adult. For , a caring case
manager helped her remove barriers and allowed her to pursue her dreams.

Liz

“It’s all in one place,
and the people here
know me. They really
care about me.”

Liz was desperate for someone to believe her. When no one would, she had to protect
herself—to live “safely” away from the adults in her world who couldn’t seem to help.
Liz was seven years old when the state took her from her mother. She had faced enough
challenges in her few years to last a lifetime. When she was adopted by a single mom,
Liz had a second chance at a safe childhood in a loving home.
All might have been well, stable, and better for Liz. But shortly after her adoption, her
mom married a man who craved control. He didn’t like her given name, Leanna—it
was “too Hispanic.” He convinced his wife to call the little girl “Elizabeth.” And so
began Liz’s lonely journey through betrayal and danger.
Liz was subjected to her step-dad’s unwanted attentions within a year of her adoption.
“He told me it was okay, because I wasn’t his real daughter,” she recalls. Like all young
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children, she was vulnerable and did what she was told, until, at 13, she was able to tell
her mother about the abuse. “My mom didn’t believe me,” says Liz.
So when her mother’s work schedule left her alone with her step-dad, Liz had to defend
herself. Calling authorities or talking to school counselors did no good—she struggled
against their skepticism, too. With no one to believe or help her, the abuse continued
until she left home at 16.
Liz quickly found herself in a group of kids who became her allies and her support. On
her own to find shelter and income, she lived dangerously, adopting risky behaviors.
Vulnerable and dependent, she fell into a destructive pattern of gang crime.
At 17, a gunshot wound to Liz’s shoulder brought life into painful focus. She managed
to leave the gang, but had no stable place to live. While staying with a friend, she learned
about YouthLink. She decided to check it out.
“I was nervous!” she recalls. “But my case manager, Hallie, convinced me that here were
people who just wanted to help me be safe and secure. Hallie helped me get my GED.”
She adds, “I think I’ve used just about everything here—the clothing closet, hygiene
supplies, GED tutoring and vouchers, the health clinic, the Internet. It’s all in one place,
and people here know me. They really care about me.”
YouthLink also helped Liz find a job as a manager at a local restaurant. Now able to pay rent,
she shares an apartment in South Minneapolis with a roommate and has two beloved pups.
Liz hopes to take her lifelong love of dogs and horses to the next level. With YouthLink’s
help, she’s investigating classes in pet grooming. Eventually, Liz plans to have her own
business, fitting horses with the perfect saddles.

45%

of homeless
young people
in Minnesota
have experienced
physical or
sexual abuse.

YouthLink’s staff members have been reliable listening ears and advocates for Liz. They’re
the first adults in her life to believe her, and to believe in her. Sunny and confident, Liz
is excited about her future. “Some people dwell on the past, but I’m not going to be
disappointed. I’ll make it.”

After a childhood plagued by fear
and abuse, Liz turned to the streets
for survival. In time, she knew she
needed a safer environment. YouthLink
was there, for health care, clothing,
showers, laundry, hot meals, and
caring case managers, who helped
her land her GED—and a new start.
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60% of young people housed in our supportive housing programs

pursued education during the program year. Once safely housed, young
people, like
, can focus on what young people
be
doing—completing their educations and planning for the future.

Jewel

“I never knew anybody
cared about me—about
what happened to me.”

should

Jewel was desperate to stay in high school, but it was too hard without a stable place
to live. Just 16 years old, and with nowhere to stay when her mother refused to house
her, Jewel and her cousin turned to friends, hopping from home to home, trying to
find a safe place to spend the night. “My cousin and I would hang out in downtown
Minneapolis with friends, where maybe we’d stay the night.”
Tired of staying with friends here and there, Jewel turned to the Internet to research
housing options for homeless young people. “I went to St. Barnabas Apartments to fill
out an application. I met CeCe, and that’s when my life started to change,” says Jewel.
CeCe was YouthLink’s resident manager at the apartment building. She saw intelligence
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and spark in Jewel and encouraged her to ask for help from YouthLink. Jewel describes her
old self this way: “I was really wild, and a mess. I told CeCe that if I got arrested and sent
to jail, maybe that’s where I belonged. CeCe told me, ‘You don’t belong in jail!’”
CeCe also helped Jewel find a position as a volunteer with The Check Yo’Self Crew, whose
mission is HIV/AIDS prevention and awareness for young people. Jewel soon had a job
there, helping other young people. Jewel and her cousin both applied for apartments
through YouthLink. When the first unit became available, Jewel’s cousin moved into
The Archdale Apartments. Just a few weeks later, Jewel got word that there was another
apartment, this time for her, exactly one floor beneath her cousin’s new home.
At first, Jewel found independent living to be a bit daunting, but there was on-site help.
“The weirdest thing was meeting with Annie, my case manager at Archdale, every week.
I wasn’t used to that, but now I love being with Annie. She’s helping me set goals and
make them happen.”
Annie nominated Jewel for YouthLink’s Youth Leadership Program, where Jewel has met
other young people whose lives are also taking turns for the better. “We talk about what it
means to be a leader. Everyone has different strengths. The trick is to figure out who does
what really well,” she says.
With the help of GED tutors at the Youth Opportunity Center, Jewel, now 18, completed
all of her tests and obtained her GED earlier this year. With Annie’s encouragement and
help with financial aid forms, Jewel applied to cosmetology school and has been accepted
for the Fall 2012 class.
The Youth Opportunity Center linked Jewel with caring mentors, a job, education, access
to services, and help with independent living skills. Jewel says, “I was never good at asking
for help. I never knew anybody cared about me—about what happened to me. Now I
know that CeCe, Annie, my tutors—lots of people—want to help me succeed.”

Only

55%

of homeless
young people
in Minnesota,
ages 18-21,
have graduated
from high school
or received
their GEDs.

Without a stable place to live,
Jewel couldn’t realize her dream of
a high school diploma. YouthLink
case managers helped her find
an apartment at Archdale, and
connected her to a community that
cared about her needs. Through
YouthLink’s resources, she’s earned
her GED and is moving into a new
dream of completing college.
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Ken left home at a young age to escape his abusive environment.
Now 31, with a home and loving family of his own, he applauds the
1,800 young people who accessed services in 2011 at the Youth
Opportunity Center at YouthLink — a 34% increase over 2010.

“I really don’t know
where I would be now
if YouthLink hadn’t
believed in me when
I needed them.”
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Meeting him for the first time, you’d never know he had experienced homelessness
as a teen. Ken is 31 now, a husband and a homeowner, complete with an education
and a great job in his chosen field. The future holds nothing but promise, stability,
and confidence for this bright, resourceful young man. And he says he owes it all
to YouthLink.
“I really don’t know where I would be now if YouthLink hadn’t believed in me when
I needed them,” says Ken. That was half a lifetime ago, when he was only 14, trapped
in a home where his alcoholic father hit him. His mother, also an addict, seemed
powerless to keep Ken out of harm’s way.

He tried asking for help. But at the emergency teen shelter, they didn’t see bruises or
evidence of the beatings, and he was sent back home. It happened more than once. Scared
and confused, Ken began to feel that he really was on his own, all alone. He became adept
at hiding from the authorities, afraid of being sent back to the abusive situation at home.
Living in deserted buildings downtown was risky, but Ken found groups of other
homeless young people to connect with—people who had similar life experiences.
One day, José, part of YouthLink’s street outreach team, approached him and told him
about the Drop-In Center. It sounded good: a place to go, to be warm, with food and
supplies. So he came one afternoon to the Drop-In Center, met Bob and other staff who
guided and supported him, and with that, his life began to change. That very night,
YouthLink found Ken a bed in a shelter.
It wasn’t all sweetness and light, however. This charismatic, bright, resourceful, and stillvery-young teen had some growing to do. As Ken tells it now, “I was kicked out of several
shelters. I broke rules.” Ken pushed the envelope because he was frustrated and angry.
“I was trouble. But YouthLink staff never gave up on me.”
Now strong and confident, Ken says, “I needed so much. I was just a kid. YouthLink
helped me finish high school. They gave me food, clothes, bus fare. I had no idea how to
live on my own, or how to live safely, and YouthLink helped me find safe places to stay
while I figured it out. I counted on YouthLink to connect me to the right things—to help
me figure out how to grow up.”
Ken still talks with José often and visits YouthLink when there’s time in his busy life. He
tells his story with deep gratitude, and gives YouthLink staff credit for helping him learn
to use his intelligence and resourcefulness to make good decisions.

Tonight
in Minnesota,
an estimated

2,500

young people
will have
no place
to call home.

“For so many years, they were my family. They believed in me when no one else did, and
they never let go.”

Ken was lost, alone in a world
with no one to turn to. YouthLink
met Ken right where he was—helping
him find shelter, get food, clothing
and showers, and complete high
school—laying the cornerstone
for his new life.
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The bustling Youth
Opportunity Center
(YOC) at YouthLink
continues to extend
its reach, thanks
to the growing
roster of dedicated,
knowledgeable
partners. Every YOC
partner shares one
focused goal: To
remove barriers that
prevent young people
from accessing
important, lifechanging services.

Navigating the legal system

Here’s a peek
at a YOC week.

The Youth Law Clinic’s student volunteers aren’t qualified to counsel, yet, so they park
themselves in the Drop-In Center, ready to complete documenting paperwork and
eager to contribute what they can. The law students believe in what they’re doing, and
feel that their presence adds a link for the young people seeking help. “We’re not much
older than they are. We’ve just been luckier.”

On Mondays, attorneys and law students sign in at the Youth Opportunity Center.
They’re here for the weekly Youth Law Clinic, volunteering to spend their time helping
young people who have legal issues or questions.
The Youth Law Clinic exists thanks to the collaborative efforts of local law firms Faegre
Baker Daniels, LLP; and Lindquist & Vennum, LLP; Legal Aid Society’s Youth Law
Project; the Minnesota Justice Foundation; and Volunteer Lawyers Network. The
goal: To help vulnerable and homeless young people find their footing in a confusing,
sometimes intimidating, system.
The Youth Law Clinic volunteer attorneys interpret personal situations, then help
young people resolve their issues, from expunging juvenile records to petitioning for
child support. They also work to resolve school or employer disputes and help with
complicated paperwork. Youth Law Clinic volunteers serve as the conduit connecting
young people to public legal aid resources.

“We Want You Back”—They mean it.
It started as a push to locate students who had fallen off the Minneapolis Public School
System’s radar. But We Want You Back (WWYB) has grown into a full-time outreach
effort, dedicated to finding students who might think their education options have
dried up. As it happens, WWYB says, that is never true.
On Wednesdays, WWYB staff members are on site at the Youth Opportunity Center,
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answering questions, finding transcripts, and launching young people into lives that
include education and opportunity. Although the prime directive of WWYB is to
locate students who have dropped out, and to educate them about their options, the
staff listens and offers suggestions about a variety of complex education situations. The
overarching message: No matter what young people believe, or have been told, there
are options.

2011
YOC Partners
Aeon
Arts In Action

The art of possibility
At the Youth Opportunity Center, on just about any day of the week, you’ll find Jeff
Hnilicka, the executive director of YOC partner Kulture Klub Collaborative, working
on new ways for young people experiencing homelessness to enter the world of art and
culture. Kulture Klub offers multi-faceted projects and programs to help young people
learn about themselves, their community, their talents, and their rightful wish to
express themselves. Jeff enlists local artists, who immerse themselves in this untapped
community of creativity. The mutual benefit is powerful and therapeutic for all, especially for a young person who has no other outlet for creative expression.
Kulture Klub respects the struggles and transformations of the YOC’s young artists.
At the moment, in the downstairs gallery, a chalkboard wall offers a fill-in-the-blank
opportunity for expression: “Before I die, I want to ________.” Chalked answers
are world-wise, honest, and poignant: “See my daughter succeed;” “Be a good dad;”
“Speak for those without a voice.” Jeff says, “It’s inspirational. It’s easy to believe in the
power of creative expression for all people. It changes lives.”
The YOC partners provide an impressive range of services
to young people who need caring, knowledgeable adults
in their lives. By breaking down barriers, all partners
open doors of opportunity for young people on difficult
journeys—providing life-changing chances to reconnect.
Because of the YOC, the possibilities are endless.

Avenues for Homeless YouthGLBT Host Home Program
Children’s Dental Services
Faegre Baker Daniels, LLP,
Linquist & Vennum, LLP,
Volunteer Lawyers Network,
Minnesota Justice Foundation
and Legal Aid
Health Care
for the Homeless
Hearth Connection
Hennepin County
Child and Teen Check Up
Hennepin County
Eligibility Supports
Hennepin County Front Door,
Homeless Access
HIRED
Kulture Klub Collaborative
Lutheran Social Services
Minneapolis Public Schools
“We Want You Back”
Minneapolis
WorkForce Center/The Zone
Minnesota Visiting
Nurse Agency
North Point Health
and Wellness Center
Plymouth Church
Neighborhood Foundation
Red Door Clinic
HIM program
YWCA of Metropolitan
Minneapolis
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Financial Highlights
Statement of Financial Position
Balance Sheet for year ending December 31, 2011
						 2011		2010
Assets
Current 		Cash and cash equivalents
$ 357,513
$ 268,399
assets		Current portion of pledges receivable		 309,922		
60,000
		Grants receivable		 342,917		 390,238
		Miscellaneous receivables		
25,741		
550
		Prepaid expenses		
24,306		
83,635
		Total current assets
$1,060,399
$ 802,822

Property		Land				 202,000		 202,000
and		Building and improvements		3,271,426		 3,252,656
equipment
		Furniture and equipment		 264,248		
99,270
						
3,737,674		3,553,926
		Less accumulated depreciation		 960,270		 819,856
						
2,777,404		2,734,070
Pledges receivable, net of current portion		 199,277		
–
Total assets					
$ 4,037,080
$ 3,536,892

Kris was
homeless when
he first came
to YouthLink
at 15. Today, at
20, he has his
own apartment
and works with
YouthLink’s chef,
Carl, to learn the
skills he’ll need
for his dream—
culinary school,
and his own
chef’s hat.
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Liabilities and net assets
Current 		Accounts payable
$ 49,726
$ 307,031
liabilities		Mortgage				
–		 111,548
		Current portion of capital lease payable		 46,072		
7,701
		Line of credit				 229,631		
–
		Accrued:		Payroll and payroll taxes		 88,965		
83,747
				Vacation		
56,684		
44,431
				Other		
14,500		
–
		Fiscal agency payable		
3,168		
3,547
		Total current liabilities
$ 488,746
$ 558,005

Capital lease obligation, net of current portion		

93,497		

13,520

Net assets		Unrestricted				 2,715,798		 2,901,552
		Temporarily restricted		 739,039		
63,815
Total net assets					3,454,837		 2,965,367
Total liabilities and net assets
$4,037,080		
$ 3,536,892

Statement of Revenues and Expenses
January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2011
				 2011		 2010
Revenue
		Federal grants
$ 439,613
$ 496,490
		State of Minnesota		 554,099		 665,935
		Hennepin County		 1,132,971		 1,784,410
		United Way		 204,932		 202,477
		Contract revenue		 203,024		
15,677
		Individual contributions		 130,559		
60,982
		Corporate/non-profit
		contributions		
33,185		
38,172
		Foundation contributions		 1,331,242		 670,990
		In-kind contributions		
–		
58,058
		Interest income		
149		
2,247
		Other income		
558		
4,383
Total revenue			
$ 4,030,332
$ 3,999,821

2011 Revenue
For year ending December 31, 2011

State of
Minnesota
14%

Federal
grants
11%

United
Way 5%

Interest/
Other
>1%
Foundation
contributions
33%
Corporate/

non-profit
contributions
1%

				 2011		 2010
Expenses
Program 		Housing Stability
$ 1,240,746
$ 1,347,729
services		Crisis Intervention
		and Basic Needs		 960,019		 882,746
		Health and Wellness 		 139,671		 141,903
		Education and
		Employment support		 170,025		 246,748
		Total program services		 2,510,461		 2,619,126
Supporting 		Management and general		 850,673		 655,201
activities		Fundraising		 179,728		 137,738
		Total supporting activities		 1,030,401		 792,939
Total expenses		
$ 3,540,862
$ 3,412,065

Change in net assets		 489,470		 587,756
Net assets, beginning		 2,965,367		 2,377,611
Net assets, ending
$ 3,454,837
$ 2,965,367

Hennepin
County 28%

Contract
revenue
5%
Individual
contributions
3%

2011 Expenses by Program
For year ending December 31, 2011

Health and
Wellness 4%
Crisis
Intervention
and Basic
Needs
27%

Housing
Stability
35%

Education
and Employment
support
5%
Fundraising
5%

Management
and general
24%
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2011 Donors and Funders
Corporations
& Foundations
$500,000+

Otto Bremer Foundation

Your support,
in all of its
forms, is deeply
appreciated at
YouthLink.
From the
practical socks,
hats, and mittens
that meet
immediate needs
to the financial
contributions that
help us plan for
tomorrow, your
generosity builds
a foundation of
independence
for young people
experiencing
homelessness.
Thank you!
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$100,000 to $499,000

McKnight Foundation
Target Foundation
$70,000 to $99,999

World Childhood
Foundation, Inc.
$40,000 to $69,999

Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans Foundation
$20,000 to $39,999

B.C. Gamble & P.W.
Skogmo Fund of the
Minneapolis Foundation
Charlson Foundation
Patrick and Aimee Butler
Family Foundation
Pentair Foundation
Up to $19,999

3M Foundation
Ameriprise Financial
B & H Way Foundation
Bar Abilene
BlueCross BlueShield
Carolyn Foundation
Chanhassen Elementary
School Staff Social Fund
Church of the Risen Savior
CoreNet Global Midwest
Chapter
Costco
Deloitte
Deluxe Corporation
Foundation
Edina Realty Foundation
Elizabeth C. Quinlan
Foundation, Inc.
Faegre and Benson Foundation
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
General Mills Foundation
Grace University Lutheran
Church

Greater Minneapolis Hotel
Association
Holy Name ACCW
ING Foundation
Kopp Family Foundation
Malt-O-Meal
The Minnesota Timberwolves
FastBreak Foundation
Morgan Stanley Smith
Barney
Open Your Heart to the
Hungry and Homeless
Padilla Speer Beardsley
RBC Foundation
Richard and Mary Ann
Pedtke Charitable
Foundation
Sauer Children’s Renew
Foundation
Semmergroup
Stanley Consultants
Charitable Foundation
Success Computer Consulting
Supervalu
Target Corporation
Teens 4 Charity
TJX Foundation, Inc.
Turner Family Foundation
Vant Hof Memorial Fund
Waymar
Wells Fargo Community
Support Campaign
Wells Foundation
White Bear Lake Area Schools
Xcel Energy Foundation

Individuals
$10,000 to $14,999

Heather Huseby
$5,000 to $9,999

Anonymous
Carolyn Chase
Ronald Cornwell
Stefanie Galey
Rebecca Harmon & family
Bruce and Ann Nerland
Ben and Kate Reinhardt
$2,500 to $4,999

Anonymous
Marc and Jackie Hertz

Gary Johnson and Joan
Hershbell
Will Roach and
Lisa Schwartz
Erick and Frances Roen
$1,000 to $2,499

Barbara Hansen
Janeè Harteau and
Holly Keegle
Randal and Kay Heise
Barbara Norrgard
Kelley and Josephine Pufpaff
Jeff Rank and Beth Andrews
Lovetta Roufs
Dudley Ryan
Michael Sala and
Kevin McGee
Catherine Settanni
Jim Torok and Nancy Hite
Lynn and Carol Truesdell
Eric and Elizabeth Vogstrom
$500 to $999

Gail Dorfman
Michael Eckhardt
Charlnitta Ellis
Richard Hesler
David and Ann Marie Hintz
Leonard Hoffman
Caroline Horton
James and Jane Kaufman
Christina Losee
Alan and Jeanne Maclin
Robert and Mary Mersky
Morey Mitchell
Nick and Tamra Nerland
Edwin and Jennifer Ryan
Jill Sando
Douglas Schmid
Philip and Jone See
Joseph Smagacz
Jamee Stasik
Angie Steele
Brian and Kathleen Wenger
$100 to $499

Jean Abbott
Bob and Jeanne Alm
Bonnie Alton
Mark and Bonita Anderson
Anonymous
AJ Bancroft-Howard

Melissa Barker
Stephanie Beyer
Tim and Catherine Bicknell
Beverly Borneman
Lydia Brown
J. David and Donna Brown
Larry and Elizabeth Brown
Andrea Cagle
Birdie Carter
Nancy Cincotta
Louise Clarke
Roger and Wallys Conhaim
Dave Corbin and Jenna
Christianson
David Crane
Gregg Cummings
Marianne D’Angelo
Phillip Davis
Marie Davis
Edward and
Sherry Ann Dayton
Michael and Linda Donahue
Ruth Donhowe
John Dorman
Jamie Evans
Thomas and Sheri Funari
Mark and Linda Garbacz
Alan Gaynor
Philip and Cheri Geraffo
Mark Glodoski and
Carolyn Sieraski
Mindy Grantham
Virginia Gray
Paul and Rose Grengs
Carolyn Grose
Mark and Alison Halley
Lynne Hardey
Louise Hill
Mary Hoopman
Thomas Horak
Peg Houck
Pamela Howard
John and Michele Jansen
Elaine Johnson
Charles and Sally Jorgensen
Robert and Nancy
Kaczrowski
Michael and Donna Kaplan
Mike and Mary Jo Katke
Shanon Keller
Vicki Kemp
Kelly Kienholz
Carmen Kjome
Gregory Klingler
Briggam and Kris Knott
Kathryn Kolesar
Herbert and Amelia Kritzer

Gerald and Kristen Leedom
David Lindeman
David and Janet Lindeman
Karen Londo
Deborah Loon
Robert Lux
Brian and Chrissie Mahaffy
Joseph and Christine Majeski
Margaret Martin
Lee Mauk and Russ Bursch
Sandra McDonald
Patrick and Mary McGuire
David and Vicki McKenna
Bob and Barbara McQuillan
Hugh and Sandy McTavish
Eugene Milne
Robert Moen
Thomas Moran
Jeffrey Morris
Thomas and Susan Moss
Sharon Mount
Patrick O’Connor
and Carol Blackburn
Lisa Ou-Yong
Patricia Pannkuk
Daniel Pearson and Anne
Miner-Pearson
Charley Price and Carol
Schwarzkopf
David and Colleen Reitan
John and Linda Revier
Kevin and Nancy Rhein
Jeffrey and Marilyn Rivkin
Kevin Rutkowski
Thomas Ryan
Kathleen Sacia
Stuart and Martha Schmitz
Steve and Tami Schroll
Anne Selene
Debbi Sharp and
Helen Thorstad
Cynthia Smith
Theresa Spain
Matthew Spooner
Thomas and Bette Stacy
Cathy ten Broeke
Thomas and Rebecca
Thoman
Janet Thomas
Bernard Thuening
John and Amy Tillotson
Alison Toure
Nan Upin
Paul and Donna Weber
Susan Weinberg
Richard and Janet Wendt
Jack and Patricia Whisnant

Daniel White
LaVern Williams
T. and S.C. Wimler
David Wyatt
Kenneth and Pamela Young
Up to $99

Pamela Allen
Elizabeth Anderson
Anonymous
Amanda Atkinson
Earl and Jeanne Bailey
Vik and Jessica Bangia
Patty Behrenbrinker
Bill and Jo Benson
Meghan Berg
Diane Beyer
Peter and Susan Bierl
Rebecca Binder
Deb Bishop
Steven and Mary Bloom
Val Bourassa
Adam Brunner
Ward and Donna Budde
Sharon Bunnell
Joseph and Kris Burns
Patricia Clarke
Carol Clarke
Lance Commander
Heather Corndorf
Tayne and Anna Deneui
Wendy Diedrich
Stephanie Djerf
Edmond and Marcia Droege
Paul and Lynette Eastwold
Deborah Ebert
Amanda Erdman
Jeanne Evanson
Theresa Ferrozzo
Dawn Field
Laraine Filzen
Karen Fisher
Brian Fitzgerald and
Christine Sobon
Lynn Fortin
Rebecca Fraenkel
Mary Frederick
Stephanie Funk
Scott and Laurie Gauer
James Gertmenian
and Susan King
Otis Godfrey
Merlynne Goff
Mildred Goodman
Christine Graf
Elizabeth Grayson
Frank Grazzini

Myrtle Grigsby-Hammer
Brian Gruidl
Donna Harju
Wendy Harris
Jim Hartmann
Dennis Hauck
Bob and Donna Haugen
Jeffrey and Deborah
Hausladen
Holly Henjum

Donate
online
www.youthlinkmn.org.
It’s simple, secure,
and helps us reduce
our administrative
expenses!

Mary Ann Hines
Elizabeth Hinz
Ronald Jensen and Judy
Ostendorff
Gary Johnson
Monique Julian
Julie Kamara
L.C. Keeler
Gregory and Joleen
Ketterling
Ann King
Craig and Jill Klausing
Jill Knudsen
David and Jane Kostik
Carol Lacey
Brian and Mary Elizabeth
Lamb
Eileen Lardy
Gregory Leder
Cynthia Lewis
Bruce and Suzanne Libson
Jay and Sally Lieberman
Randall Long
Richard Loyd and
Susan Adams Loyd
Raymond and Louise
Lundberg
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Leslie MacKenzie
Bruce Manning
Laura Marquardt
Marcia Marshall
Mary Ann Martin
Sandie Mattson
Denise Mazone
Wanda McCaa
Marc and Dawn McCarter
John McConnell
Julie McDonell
Ben and Paula McEvers
Sarah McKenzie
Dan and Tomi McLellan
Eric Meininger
Chris Meyer
John and Linda Middendorf
Larry and Julie Middleton
Tina Miller
Shaneen Moore
James Mork
Serah Morrissey
Bill and Theresa Murphy
Laura Nagel
Tracy Nagurski
Maureen Nalezny
Gary and Evelyn Nelson
Kathy Noel
Heather O’Neil
Brenda Orth
Andrea Parfievich
Meredith Petouvis
Charlene Preher
Ellen Puppe
Anna Reding
Mary Regan
Tracy Reid
Dawn Reilley
Tom Remmel
Susan Reynolds
Kjirsten Roisen
Luis and Inell Rosario
Leigh Rosenberg
Andrea Sachs
Charles Salter
Shelly Schulz-Borris
Thomas Scott
Craig Seacotte
Mary Shannon
Carolyn Smith
Kathleen Smith
Dan Stephenson
Wendy Stotz
Judith Super
Amy Thoman
Phillip and Kaylene
Thompson
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James and Elaine Tohal
Cynthia Triggs
Gary and Mary Tschida
Michele Vaillancourt
David Vorwald and
Wayde Moen
Pat Wamser
Katie Welle
Ardis Wexler
Cynthia Williams
Ralph Winkelmeyer
Temple Wray
Jack Yarbrough
Patricia Zwicki

In-Kind
Affordable Mattress Inc.
Sandy Ake
Scott Amundson
Anonymous
Jim and Trina Arntsen
Zach Bagaason
Nina Bengtsson
Ricco and Kenna Boyd
John Brennan
Chad Brown
Susan Campion
Chipotle
Carol Clarke
Devin Clarkson
Dan Collison
Jerry Connolly
Costco
Cub Foods
Robin Davis
DCM Services
Delta Kappa Gamma:
Alpha Kappa Chapter
Stephanie Djerf
Leslee Donovan
Margaret Dorer
Carolyn Dry
Shane Eckman
Mary Ellingsen
Jeremy Engstrand
Kathie Erickson
Fellowship Missionary
Baptist Church
Jessica Felton
Peter Fink
Eric Foret
Mike Frey
Girl Scout Troop 10722
Joyce Gooselaw
Jennifer Haag
Lisa Haines

Angela Hanson
Wendy Harden
Helen Heise
Randal Heise
Jake Henike
Barb Herman
Chad Heslup
Larry Hewman
Highland Elementary School
Hill Murray School –
Graduating Class of 2011
Dave Hodgson
Margaret Hoffer
The Hotel Minneapolis
Cynthia Hovey
Richard Jackson
Kenyon Wanamingo
Middle School
Mary and D. King
Crystal Larson
Sheri Ledin
Ryan Logan
Beathe-Jeannette Lunde
Lush
Myra Madsen
Steve and Vicki Madsen
Zachary and Valerie
Magnuson
Denson Malone
Lisa Manais
Mary Mansour
The Marquette Hotel
Mark and Kimberly Marshall
Molli Martiny
Ralekwa Mathews
Francis Mayer
Mary McDonough
Nicole Mejia
Lisa Merrifield
Lynne Miller
Katie Murphy
Vera Myers
Rodney Nelson
Jenifer O’Leary
Jason Oliver
Jack Paar
Scott Penticoff
Perfect Touch Massage
Joshua Peterson
Latazia Pierce
Georgia Pomroy
Teriann Poutre
Probation Services South
Providence Academy
Erick and Frances Roen
Stephanie Rutledge
Tony Sannah

George Serra
Seward Co-op
Daria Shaban
Silver Lake United Methodist
Church
Kate Sooth
St. Clement’s Church
Denise Strenger
Patty Stuber
Success Computer
Consulting
Target Prop House
The Caring Tree
Janet Thomas
Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans
Karla Triska
Kalif Troy
Mohamed Turay
Ulta Beauty
Veit and Company Inc.
Josie Warren
Gayle Weigle
Miriam Weinstein
Lisa Weisman
Marie Welborn
Westminster Presbyterian
Church
Laramie White
Wisconsin Alumni Club
of the Twin Cities
Jenna Zark

We sincerely apologize
for any errors of omission
in our list of donors
and funders. Please
call Kathleen Smith,
Communications and
Volunteer Coordinator,
at 612.252.1211 with
any corrections.

Stay in touch!

Whether you’d like to know more
about YouthLink, you’re interested
in a tour, or you want to share your
time, talents, or resources, we want to
hear from you. For more information,

Leadership Staff

please contact Frances Roen, Director

Dr. Heather Huseby
Executive Director

of Development, at 612.252.1283 or

Lisa Borneman
Clinical Supervisor

roen@youthlinkmn.org.

You can change the
lives of young people
experiencing homelessness.
Contribute financially
www.youthlinkmn.org/donate/financial-contributions

Volunteer your time and talents
www.youthlinkmn.org/donate/volunteer

Donate clothing, household goods,
or other essential items
www.youthlinkmn.org/donate/in-kind-donations-process

Deron Drummond
Youth and Services
Engagement Supervisor
Katie Miller
Program Supervisor,
Nicollet Square
Bob Nelson
Program Operation
Manager

Board of
Directors
Carolyn Chase
president
Bruce Nerland
secretary
Ben Reinhardt
treasurer
Gail Dorfman
Chi Ellis
Stefanie Galey

www.facebook.com/YouthLinkMN
@YouthLinkMN

Janeè Harteau
Will Roach
Jill Sando
Pat Wamser

Sue Pohl
Program Supervisor,
Archdale and St. Barnabas
Josephine Pufpaff
Program Development,
Outcome and Evaluation
Specialist
Paul Ramsour
Continuous Quality
Improvement Supervisor
Frances Roen
Development Director
Marney Thomas
Welcome Center
Supervisor/YOC Partnership
Coordinator

YouthLink
41 North 12th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55403

www.youthlinkmn.org
phone 612.252.1200
fax 612.252.1201

